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Abstract 

 

Chinese diaspora studies is ‘big history’, both in the span of Chinese networks and in its 

big conversations about successful globalisation.  In contrast, this paper suggests a 

social history that pays attention to labour, social class and ‘small history’.  It looks at 

the British colonial port city of Singapore, with a majority population of male, working 

class migrants from southeastern China.  Against a historical backdrop of social class 

tensions within the Chinese population, the paper explores the impact of the 1930s 

Great Depression on business, work and family in Singapore.  Prior to the slump, the 

Chinese migrant population had begun to settle down and form families, marking a 

significant transition from the huagong (worker) to huashang (trader) type of migration.  

Yet this transition was incomplete, as the new families remained poor and did not 

evolve into huashang, lacking their resources and connections.  

 

The Depression’s impact was thus diverse, variously influenced by one’s exposure to 

the international economy, colonial policy on immigration, the costs of living, and 

recourse to alternative work.  In response, the Chinese utilised mutual self-help, relying 

on the support of the family or kinship group.  However, self-help was often weaker for 

the lower income group, which lacked robust social connections.  The Depression 

placed greater strain on working class families, sometimes leading to suicide.  The 

Coroner’s inquests highlight cases where relations between Chinese were competitive, 

and where family ties and kinship were ineffectual or even detrimental, placing 

unbearable pressure on one’s wider responsibility.  The debilitating sense of obligation 

or shame that led to suicide was transnational, like Chinese business and social 

connections, and as much part of the diaspora.  It travelled along the networks that 

connected physically separated members of the family or kinship group. 

  


